
 

 
 

Thermal Guard FL-200 Manual  
 
 
Power Up 
Power up Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor with DC power adapter.  Software will automatically 
start, and when you hear “du” beep sound, the camera system is ready to work.  
 
To test the body temperature, your face should appear on the face frame.  

 

WI-Fi Setup 
1. To set up wifi for the Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor, you need to connect a USB mouse with                   
USB port on the back and click the right key of mouse to exit from access control software, and                   
then go to Settings->Wifi and connect with your wifi network.  

On the bottom left side of the screen, you will see the MAC address and IP address on 
Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor.  
For example, MAC: 8CFCA003C547, IP address: 192.168.0.037  

 

 

 

 

 



 

Then, go to a computer in the same intranet and open the web browser and input your IP 
address for example, http://192.168.0.037:33445, go to the web server page to make 
configuration.  
Please Note: 33445 is the port number of the server.   Chrome browser is recommended. 

 
As in the above photo, you only need to input the password. Please provide the MAC address of 
your Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor to your sales person for the password.  

Please make sure the Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor is on and working 
when you log in to the web server.  

2. Configuration access control software: When you make configuration updates on the web 
server, you need to click on UPDATE TO Device and then reboot Thermal Guard FL-200 
monitor to make the configuration effects.  

 



 

2.1 App portfolio Tab.  You can set the temperature display in Celsius or Fahrenheit, appoint 
email addresses when high temperatures are detected on employees, set temperature 
threshold/limits, and set temperature compensation according to the environment 
temperature. For example, when the environment temperature makes the temperature 
testing 0.3 degrees higher than the real value, you can input -0.3.  

Banner selection is for the bottom display, you can disable it, or choose from banner mode 1 
and banner mode 2:  

Banner mode 1:  

Banner mode 2:  

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Note: Flow control 
and RS232 are under 
development now.  

2.2 Access register Tab.  You can upload the employees’ ID number and photos. Please 
upload photo files in a png file format.  
The format, and the resolution is around 500x500 pixels.  All registered photo requests need 
a front face photo with no hair to hide the eyes.  

The ID card number is unique for each 
employee.  

ID number 1 or -9 means this is a 
stranger.  Start using ID numbers 10 and 
up. 

When you enable taking photos, the Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor will make a screenshot 
for every allowed person.  

2.3 Text Speech Settings There are three languages for voice notification, you can choose 
from English, Spanish, Italian. But the displayed words can be only in English at this time.  

You can configure speech text as you 
wish.  

Flow control and welcome after face recognition are 
disabled.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

2.4 Scan Records Tab.  When you click on the Picture file, you can view the photo in a new 
page.  

Click on Export to Excel, and you can open the record with Excel.  

Photo needs to be checked from the web server, from excel file you can not view photos.  

 

When you click on Delete All Record and Picture, all record information including the photos 
will be deleted both in the web server and in the Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor.  

 
 
2.5 Camera Monitor This function requires stable network connection, we suggest you use 
lan network  

2.6 Device Information You can see the device firmware version, API information, sensor 
information, device information.  

 

There are two buttons for shutdown and reboot. If you press shutdown, you need to reconnect 
the power cable to boot the Thermal Guard FL-200 monitor when ready for use again.  


